Control infection: Sanitize your Zebra devices
Follow these guidelines to protect yourself and others

Disinfecting your Zebra devices can help prevent the spread of viruses. Make it part of your safety routine. Find out how below.

Dos & Don’ts

- Turn off and/or disconnect the device from AC/DC power before cleaning and disinfecting. (Recommended)
- Never spray or pour chemical agents directly onto the device. Don’t allow liquid to pool.
- Disinfect all parts of your device. Don’t forget cradles, cords, and chargers.
- Allow the device to air dry before use.

Important Information about Cleaning Agents

- Only use Zebra-approved disinfecting agents for your particular device to comply with the warranty.
- Check the manual or www.zebra.com/disinfect for an approved list of solutions for your specific model.
- **Healthcare Devices** (mobile computers, scanners, printers) can withstand certain bleach-based and hydrogen peroxide solutions. Verify if approved for your specific model.

Take Precaution

- Certain chemicals are known to damage the plastics of Zebra devices. See www.zebra.com/disinfect for a list of chemicals to avoid.
- Take special care with bleach-based disinfectants.
- **Note**: Some hand sanitizers contain ingredients that can be harmful to the device. Make sure your hands are completely dry before handling the device to prevent any damage.

For a complete guide to disinfecting your specific Zebra device, visit: www.zebra.com/disinfect